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Notice of Nondiscrimination
Kansas State University is committed to nondiscrimination on the basis of race, color, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, ancestry, disability, military status, veteran status, or other non-merit reasons, in admis-
sions, educational programs or activities and employment, including employment of disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era, as required by applicable laws and regulations. Responsibility for coordination of compliance efforts and receipt of 
inquiries concerning Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, has been 
delegated to the Director of Affirmative Action, Kansas State University, 214 Anderson Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506-0124, (Phone) 785-532-6220; (TTY) 785-532-4807.
Excellence across the academy defines a great 
university. At Kansas State University, we continue 
to make strides toward our goal of becoming a Top 
50 public research university. Our faculty members 
are producing award-winning books, websites and 
course materials. They are creating art and music 
recognized nationwide. Regional, national and 
international groups honor them for excellence in 
their teaching, research and other endeavors.
As a university we are having a positive impact on the nation and the 
world, and teaching our students to do the same. For example, Assistant 
Professor Nathan Howe and students researched and designed a water park for 
Seger Park in Philadelphia. The initial design was entered in an international 
competition, which the group won. Now Seger Park is working on getting a 
water park constructed — a great example of the real-world design research 
being undertaken in the College of Architecture, Planning and Design.
Two of our colleges are working to assist veterans returning from Iraq and 
Afghanistan. Our nation’s wounded warriors sustain traumatic injury affecting 
reintegration with American society and their families. The statistics are 
alarming: more than 33 suicides per month; 72 percent experience some hearing 
loss; and one in three suffers from post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, or 
traumatic brain injury.
College of Architecture, Planning and Design students researched the 
implications of the various disorders, interpreted 
them in terms of spatial implications, and applied 
that to the design of rehabilitation facilities with 
Associate Professor Vibhavari Jani.
These are just a few examples of what Kansas 
State University faculty, staff and students are doing 
to bring about positive change in the state, nation 
and the world. We hope you enjoy this issue.
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Design with purpose 
A researcher’s efforts to develop guidelines for designing the gold standard 
in rehabilitation centers for wounded veterans could someday save lives. 2
Something to talk about 
Researcher emphasizes communication about past trauma 
as crucial to current relationships  5
Ambitious design of ‘Fluidscape’ 
showcases Philadelphia park 6
Paradigm shift 
Making education more effective for today’s students 8
Designing for clients around the world 10
How does your garden grow? 
One researcher uses natural dyes to change the way we view common plants 12
On a purple note 
A passion for jazz helps this guitarist find his own beat 14
A virtual melody 
By turning to technology, this flutist is spreading the sound of music 15
Using theater to heal and grow 16 
Between the pages 
Children’s literature becomes budding academic focus 18
The Adventures of… 
Scholar travels overseas to study famed cartoonist, comic  19
Dancing to the beat of a new drum 
By turning to technology, this flutist is spreading the sound of music 20
Bringing back the rhythm 21
Peak performance 



































Visit k-state.edu/perspectives to see videos from this issue.
Front cover: An interdisciplinary team of graduate students from Kansas State University’s 
College of Architecture, Planning and Design joined students from the University of Kansas 
and University of Missouri-Kansas City to win the Urban Land Institute’s Gerald D. Hines 
Student Urban Design Competition with the entry “The Armory.” The award includes 
$50,000 for the students.
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